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Colorado River Tea Party Mission Statement

The Colorado River TEA Party mission is to attract, educate and
mobilize fellow citizens; to secure public policy which stops the

growth of excessive government, irresponsible spending and
runaway taxes; to help elect, without directly endorsing, political
representatives who are consistent with our core values; and to
re-establish the Constitutional Foundation of our Country.

All links included are for information purposes only and do not necessarily
represent the opinions and/or views of The Colorado River Tea Party.

Other publications/web sites are solely responsible for their own content.

<<>>
Calendar

  *****************************P
June 1, 6;00 P.M.

JuneRegular Meeting
Speaker: Christy Cradic

June 17, 6:00 to 10:00
Juneteenth Celebration

Carver Park, 385 S 14th Ave
(Between 3rd and 5th Streets)

((

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/3100e0e8-d7fe-4682-857b-c69d4c6ec6c3
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Obama+is+the+Criminal+Mind+Behind+the+Democratic+Party%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/3100e0e8-d7fe-4682-857b-c69d4c6ec6c3
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/3100e0e8-d7fe-4682-857b-c69d4c6ec6c3


Speakers & other programs
may be added to or rescheduled 
for our regular meetings as they

become available.

Colorado River Tea Party Website

Dear faithful Patriots,

As I watch the news and see the thousands of illegal aliens camping
along the Texas border, I wonder why we don't see so much of that in
Yuma. Now we know. We have a mayor who intercedes for us. Thank you
Mayor Doug Nicholls.

The Yuma GOP is going dark this summer, but we have a lot of work to
do. The WHO is on the move. (See the article) We cannot be blind to
their moves. We know for sure now from the Durham report that Barack
Obama is the "The Big Guy" (See the article) who is in turn being
controlled by the international Communist Party bent on destroying
their one and only threat, The United States of America. (See the
Article).

We know now that the reason Tucker got fired is that Fox was paid
off by Dominion (See the article) We can be sure that 2024 is lost
unless we keep our nose to the grind stone.

The Az Liberty Network (azlibertynetwork.org) may help. Nineteen
conservative partners including Az Free Enterprise, The Center for
Az Progress, Turning Point Action and the Goldwater Institute, have
joined forces to help us effectively engage on the political, social,
cultural, and economic issues affecting our state.

Be sure to watch the following videos. (Warning. They won't
brighten your day. )

Cora Lee Schingnitz, Editor
Email me at: coraleemoen@gmail.com

BIDEN'S STEALTH EXECUTIVE ORDER WILL TAKE
FOOD OFF OF THE TABLE OF MILLIONS AND

BANKRUPT PRIVATE FARMING

Watch it here.

"WE THE AMERICAN PEOPLE ARE RESPONSIBLE
FOR ALLOWING A CORRUPT GOVERNMENT TO PAY

HOSPITAL FOR KILLING PATIENTS."

Let's take responsibility. It's a government of the people.

Watch it here

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/conspiracy-united-states/bidens-stealth-executive-order-will-take-food-table-millions-and-bankrupt-private-farming
https://www.brighteon.com/7ab3b855-1ce9-498a-aaa8-60b7f78dcd9d


Fly away on that vacation you always wanted;
give away as a gift; or keep the money!

RAFFLE!

Only 125 tickets will be sold!
When they are sold, we will draw the winner.

$850 Airline Travel Voucher

Or

$850 cash.
$10 per ticket

SPONSORED BY:

The rules: 1. Drawing will be held upon the sale of 125 tickets
2. Winner need not be present

3. All cash or personal checks for tickets shall be paid to Arizona Republican
Assembly – no business or corporate payments accepted.

4. Disputes resulting from the drawing will be settled by the AZRA State
Executive

Committee
5. Please direct all questions to: LYLE@AZRAAZ.ORG OR call 623-451-6928

Tickets are available on-line at https://azraaz.org/travelrafflemay2023/
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Quotes

“If Virtue & Knowledge are diffused among the People,
they will never be enslav’d. This will be their great

Security.” Samuel Adams (1779)

“If a nation expects to be ignorant — and free — in a state of
civilization, it expects what never was and never will be.” 

Thomas Jefferson (1816)

If the Pope wants to devote his life to fighting climate change, then
he can do so in his personal time. But to promote questionable

science as Catholic dogma is ridiculous.
Paul Gosar

More Demo Lies:

“I did not encourage states to adopt student vaccine mandates.” —
Education Secretary Miguel Cardona (“Not only do I support it, but

I’m encouraging states to come up with a plan to make sure it
happens.”

Miguel Cardona, September 2021)

“I’m proud of the progress my administration’s made. We’ve
reduced the deficit in the first two years by $1.7 trillion.”

Joe Biden

“President Biden under his administration … reduced the deficit by
$1.7 trillion.”

House Minority Leader Hakeem Jeffries (D-NY)

Colorado River Tea Party Minutes
May 4, 2023

Jim called the meeting to order at 6 PM
Cecil gave the Invocation
John led us in the Pledge of Allegiance
Jim read the Mission Statement
Nikki read the minutes from the last meeting. Correction made that Daniel Wood is from
the Tucson area not Phoenix. A member noted that the bills mentioned and the Governor’s
“State Of Emergency” statement from Daniel Wood was not correct information. Jim said
we all need to do our own research on topics discussed by our guests for verification. The
Tea Party is not responsible for inaccurate or incomplete information.

Ruth was not present due to health issues with her husband Rich. Treasurers report was
post-poned until the next meeting. Gilbert made a motion to accept, Cora Lee seconded,



motion passed.
John gave the Legislative Report. Bills addressing anti-LGBTQ use of pronouns,
bathroom, & locker room trans proposals are headed to Governor Hobbs desk. She said
she will veto.* Kari Lake’s lawyers are challenging all levels of signature verification in the
mid term election. A 3 day trial is being held on May 17 in Maricopa County.
* Senator Kyrsten Sinema tore into the White House saying Biden had 2 years to prepare
for the end of Title 42 and failed with no plan for the crisis facing Arizona. Biden
administration at the last minute implemented a rule instructing border agents to
immediately expel migrants who arrive at the border seeking asylum but haven’t applied
for it in a 3 rd country on their journey. *Rep Jim Jordon, Judiciary Committee Chair said
Section 702, FBI’s surveillance powers can’t just be renewed. The FBI needs to be reigned
in, reformed or reversed.
Carla with Ways and Means  needs a volunteer to handle refreshments and
merchandise while she is away in June and July. She is resigning from this position and
needs full time volunteers to step in. We also need volunteers to man our booth at the
Juneteenth Booth on June 17 from 6 to 10
PM. Location is 3

rd and Carver Park. Sign up sheet for refreshments is being circulated.
Mayor Doug Nicholls speaks on ending Title 42 and the impact it is having on the
Yuma community. The mayor said his first priority is to the Yuma community, not to
immigration. On May 9 th he was invited with other mayors to discuss the end
of Title 42. He issued a letter to the Biden administration indicating Yuma needs to be
declared an emergency disaster. We needs boots on the ground, National Guard and
FEMA. Biden sent a total of 1500 troops to the border under Title 10, they can only handle
paperwork, observe and move boxes. We need Title 32 approval so the National Guard can
assist our Border Patrol and need judges sent to the border to shorten the wait time and
return the non qualified asylum seekers to their homes. They have 10 plus years wait time
now.
The immediate issue is in December we had 1100-1300 illegals a day. We never set up a
plan when Title 42 ended since numbers decreased to 300 a day. 20-50 a day is normal in
Yuma. Three weeks before 42 expired we had 600 a day, then it jumped to 1000 and on
May 9 th we had 1550, the highest ever. We would have to release 141 the next day. Non
profits took 50 and the rest were released on the street. May 12, 121 were released and
Senator Kelly had them all bussed to Phoenix churches. There were 600 the next day. It is
below 300 yesterday and today.
The immigration pattern is not the poor. We have people from over 130 countries with
Gucci luggage. This is a middle class global movement. This is a multi billion dollar
business for the cartels. They will rush 400 migrants across the AZ border then sneak in
drugs while agents are distracted processing the illegals. Those with diseases are separated
out and isolated. These Migrants do not stay in Yuma and no hotels have been converted
for housing except one to quarantine those with diseases. After being processed they are
released and issued airline tickets or bussed to other cities. They must designate the city
they are going to. Many go into cartel camps/RV parks to pay off their debt. This is a
Biden Federal Government issue and they must stop making local communities
responsible. What can we do? The mayor said we need to investigate who we put into
office, start a neighborhood watch, know your state and federal constitution and get
involved in your community.
Good of the Order
Neil covered the highlights of his “Forbidden Information” handout. Listen to the videos
and get involved. No White Hats are coming to rescue you, We are the White Hats!
Greg Wilkerson said Jeff Dewitt, AZ representative will be speaking at the GOP meeting
on May 23 rd at 6 PM at the food bank.

Jim asked for a motion to adjourn at 7:30 PM. Gilbert made a motion, Neil seconded and
Jim thanked Mayor Nicholls for updating us on the current illegal situation in our
community

Respectfully Submitted,
Nikki Pollard - Secretary

What the WHO has in store for us



By Vic Hughes -- American Thinker

We are about to get a critical lesson in how the U.S. Constitution is going to be used
to destroy America. The World Health Organization (WHO) is about to do that by
getting "emergency" medical powers to control U.S. "healthcare" and much
more. Sadly, that appears inevitable.

Here are some predictions about what's coming. 

The WHO will claim very broad powers over "U.S. Healthcare." They will either
delegate their powers to the CDC, et al. or, more likely, create a new unrestricted
"Liaison Agency" ("LiAgency" — Fauci?) to implement the WHO powers.

Near-term actions will include:
-Mandatory digital health passports (probably first for travelers, then for
everyone).
-Mandatory vaccines for everyone (first to travel, then to get access to Healthcare,
then to get access to anything).

All COVID criminals will be given blanket amnesty for all past and future medical
crimes.

Only WHO/LiAgency medical treatments (including masks, distancing, lockdowns,
etc.) will be allowed (first by controlling what's billable, then under threat of law).

All doctors, hospitals, medical facilities, licensing boards will be required to:
-Use only LiAgency-approved treatments.
-Ruthlessly enforce all restrictions of MisInfo.
-Report any MisInfonistas to the LiAgency.
-Terminate (without due process) any individuals violating any of the above.
-Declare any form of health MisInfo or dissent a mental disorder subject to
involuntary treatments.
-Declare physical money a "Health" issue and use that to drive to a Central Bank
Digital Currency.
-Require medical payments (including taxes) to be in digital currencies.
-Ban physical money as "unhealthy."
Tax the hell out of the U.S. to expand the WHO's budget tenfold.

Speed is critical. When Obama mandated the blatantly illegally Clean Air Act rules,
by the time the Supreme Court ruled on them, the overturned act had already killed
the coal plants Obama had illegally regulated. Once the damage was done, legal or
otherwise, it didn't matter.

For the rest of the story, click here.

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/05/what_the_who_has_in_store_for_us.html


Fox News Producer Reveals Reason for Tucker
Carlson’s Ousting at Network

O’Keefe Media Group released undercover video footage of a Fox News producer admitting
that removing Tucker Carlson from television was part of the Dominion settlement.

A journalist captured undercover footage of Fox News Producer Sean Langille discussing
Tucker Termination as Part of Dominion Settlement,” James O’Keefe tweeted.
‘When it’s corporate media you’re beholden to advertisers… we take money from Pfizer.'”

“Tucker getting fired was part of the Dominion lawsuit?” the journalist asked.
“Part of the settlement. Yeah, he was ousted,” Langille said.

Langille admitted the the network is beholden to advertisers.
“It’s Big Pharma,” Langille said.
“And we’re getting money from Pfizer,” he added.
“OMG News has obtained incendiary footage of a Fox News producer talking about Tucker
Carlson’s departure, the Dominion settlement, and the influence that advertisers and
pharmaceutical companies life Pfizer have over the embattled network,” James O’Keefe
said.
Watch the Video Here

https://wltreport.com/2023/04/18/fox-news-dominion-reach-settlement-in-defamation-lawsuit/
https://wltreport.com/2023/05/16/watch-fox-news-producer-reveals-reason-for-tucker-carlsons-ousting-at-network/?utm_source=newsletter_ssp


Let's Call Them What They Are: Communists
 

By John Green -- American Thinker
 
There are forces determined to destroy the American experiment (and they're not white supremacists,
Joe). The most dangerous are attacking from within. They're using asymmetrical warfare to attack socially,
economically, and ideologically to compromise our system of governance and bring about a new vision for
America. Unfortunately, they use identifiers that hide their real intent. I've been struggling with what to
call them.
 
In my writing, I've tried a lot of names for the "fundamentally change America" insurgents. Many don't
work because they are literally incorrect. I hate distortions of the English language. One can't win the
debate of ideas if the words of the debate don't have static meanings. Other labels are just inadequate in
describing the threat.
 
A "liberal" is someone who stands for liberty. That is literally the opposite of what our "liberals" stand
for. They use cancelation and censorship to quiet disagreements. They distort the law to crush
dissent. They use moral relativism to break our sense of right and wrong. They don't deliver liberty. They
deliver oppression and corruption.
 
 
Then there's the party name "Democrat." Democrats have no core ideology, in spite of what their name
implies. Their reason for being is not to promote self-governance, but to amass power.
 
Democrats have supported
 
-slavery and reparations,
-the KKK and BLM,
-Jim Crow and Critical Race Theory,
-the termination of children as an individual right, and
-government dominion over our health.
 
The Dems will support anything that enhances their power. They have no guiding principles other than
that. They are the allies of our enemies — the Vichy, willing to sacrifice our welfare in exchange for
power. "Democracy" has nothing to do with what Democrats promote.
 
None of those labels adequately describes those who are actively working to undermine America's
founding principles. Let's stop denying the threat and call them what they are: communists.
 
Communism-light (socialism) has been tried many times and has never worked. Socialists allow private
ownership of property and use government for redistribution of wealth — trying to achieve the equity of
communism with the productivity of capitalism.
 
But the redistribution causes productivity to fall — demanding ever-increasing redistribution. The death
spiral of falling productivity and increasing redistribution eventually results in shortages — of



everything. As Margaret Thatcher famously said, "The problem with socialism is that you eventually run
out of other people's money."
 
When that happens, socialism either collapses (people in Venezuela are eating zoo animals to survive) or
turns into communism — seizing everything for the state. That's what Bernie and the Squad want for
America — in the name of social justice.
 
Let's recognize our domestic enemies for what they are. They aren't in favor of liberty or progress. They
have no morality guiding their actions. They aren't promoting self-governance. They're trying to ease us
into a communal existence of "one for all" and "all for none," where individuals serve the needs of the
state — and are otherwise expendable. They're commies.

Durham Report: Obama is the Big Guy



Obama is the Criminal Mind
Obama Committed Treason

By Wayne Allyn Root

We are living in an age of mass deception, distraction and denial, of mass brainwashing.
We might as well all be living in Jonestown, Guyana and following the orders of Jim Jones.
That’s how bad it is. It’s all laid out right in front of us. But no one can see it. Or maybe no
one wants to see it. The Durham Report is “the canary in the coal mine.”

It’s all Obama. It’s always been Obama. Obama is the REAL “Big Guy.” Obama is the REAL
criminal mastermind. Obama was the head of the snake. Obama was the John Gotti of the
US government, overseeing a massive criminal conspiracy. Obama was the head of the
“Obama Crime Family.”

In my #1 bestselling book back in 2013, “The Ultimate Obama Survival Guide” I reported
Obama’s plan was to “boil the frog slowly.” To destroy America in small steps, to move so
slowly that we wouldn’t notice we were being destroyed, until it was too late. Hillary
Clinton was supposed to finish the job. Hillary’s election was supposed to be Obama’s
third term.

But Donald J. Trump came along and ruined the plan. Trump became the first politician in
history to beat a rigged election. That’s why Hillary and Democrats were so shocked.
Obama rigged it, so Hillary could not lose.

How did Obama do that? In addition to the usual Democrat tricks of stuffing the ballot box
in Democrat run inner cities, with no Voter ID and no signature match, Obama spied on
the Trump campaign.

But Trump brought out more working and middle-class voters than any candidate in
history. He beat the rig. He won even though Obama spied on him. Even though Obama
knew everything Trump was doing and planning- and gave it all to Hillary.
Enter Russia Collusion.

See the Durham Report. We now know for a fact this was a fraud made up by Hillary. We
also know that Hillary laid out this scam to Obama and Biden in the Oval Office. Obama
gave his approval. Then Obama rigged the game even further- making sure his handpicked
DOJ and FBI would never prosecute these high crimes.

Obama also made sure they’d continue spying on the now President Trump. And use the
weaponized federal government filled with Obama hacks to target, frame, demonize and
destroy Trump the president.

But wait, there’s more. I may despise Obama, but I also respect him. Because he’s brilliant.
He ran the country like John Gotti ran his crime family. Nothing happened under Obama
without him knowing.

So, when Durham reports Obama’s FBI was not allowed to prosecute Hillary for her
Clinton Foundation crimes (extorting world leaders), obviously Obama gave that order too.
Obama knew everything Hillary was doing- she was his Secretary of State. And you can bet
Obama got a piece of her corrupt loot in return for allowing her to do it, and for killing any
DOJ/FBI investigations.

And if Obama knew about Hillary’s crimes extorting world leaders, you can also bet he
knew about the Joe Biden “Big Guy” scam. Joe was his Vice President. You think Joe and
his slimy son Hunter ran around the world extorting money from world leaders and
Obama didn’t know about it? You can bet Obama got a piece of Biden’s corruption too.
Just like John Gotti. The mafia Don always gets a piece of every scam run by the capos
under him. Or they get wacked.

And where was all the corrupt loot run out of? The Clinton Foundation. That’s why it was
based offshore- far away from prying eyes. As one more layer of protection, Obama
ordered the DOJ and FBI to look the other way.

This is all called TREASON.
Read the rest here.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/wayne-root-everyone-has-missed-real-revelation-durham/
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Local School Board Meeting Schedules

Yuma Elementary School District One (Second Tuesday except no July mtg.)

Mrs. Faith Klostreich, President
(928) 580-0170 Send Email
Mr. Keith Ware
(928) 257-5007. Send Email
Mrs. Theresa Fox
(619) 228-5755. Send Email
Mr. Anthony Gier.
(928) 323-4031 Send Email
Mrs. Adele Hennig
(928) 580-3093. Send Email

Yuma Elementary School District One promoting equity in
education: https://www.yuma.org/Our_District.
Education Elements and Yuma District One: https://www.edelements.com/personalized-
learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
Education Elements and DEI: https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-
personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-
73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney.
Education Elements document with CRT infused in personalized
learning: https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture%20The%20Opportunity.pdf.
 
Crane Elementary School District
 MARCOS MOORE, Governing Board President
 Email: mmoore@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 446-5642
 SARAH CLARIDGE, Governing Board Clerk
 Email: sclaridge@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 210-3736
 JIM COLBY, Governing Board Member
 Email: jcolby@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 210-4183
 REGINA TWOMEY, Governing Board Member
 Email: rtwomey@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 246-3861
 AUDREY GARCIA, Governing Board Member
 Email: audreyg@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 317-6294

Gary Knox letter relationship to
Playworks: https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
Playworks letter: https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
Playworks equity statement: https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-
statement/
 
Gadsden 
Gadsden Title I funds allocated for social and emotional learning (SEL) and Multi-
Tierd Support System (MTSS)- Look into if CRT worldview is preached by companies
providing SEL and MTSS: https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
 
Somerton (Second Tuesday)
Juan Castillo
jcastillo@ssd11.org
Lorena Delgadillo
delgadillo@ssd11.org
Laura Torres
latorres@ssd11.org
Cristina Clark

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/3100e0e8-d7fe-4682-857b-c69d4c6ec6c3
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Obama+is+the+Criminal+Mind+Behind+the+Democratic+Party%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/3100e0e8-d7fe-4682-857b-c69d4c6ec6c3
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/3100e0e8-d7fe-4682-857b-c69d4c6ec6c3
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=658257
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253941
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=400436
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253943
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253942
https://www.yuma.org/Our_District
https://www.edelements.com/personalized-learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney
https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture The Opportunity.pdf
mailto:mmoore@craneschools.org
mailto:sclaridge@craneschools.org
mailto:jcolby@craneschools.org
mailto:rtwomey@craneschools.org
mailto:audreyg@craneschools.org
https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-statement/
https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0


cclark@ssd11.org
Promoting CRT book The Pedagogy of the Oppressed
(Marxist): https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
Remote Learning Guide mention 7 Mindsets: https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Le
arning_Plan.pdf
7 Mindsets (Equity and Education): https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-
education/
 
Yuma Union High School District (Second Wednesday)
David Lara, President
Carlos Gonzales, Vice President
Christy Cradic, Member
Jacquelyn Kravitz, Member
Shelbhy Melon, Member
Equity Pledge taken by YUHSD: https://allineducation.org/pledge/
200 Spaces of Equity: https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-
sun/20210618/281517934076436
"How a Focus on Access & Equity Is Making a Difference in
Yuma" https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-
making-a-difference-in-yuma/
Horizon Education Act: https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
All in Education and DEI: https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-
equity/ 

All State Officials Contacts (Here)
 
City of Yuma Mayor & Council
Mayor Doug Nicholls

====
Vice Mayor Chris Morris
chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Gary Knight
gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Art Morales
art.morales@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Carol Smith
carol.smith@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Ema Lea Schoop
emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Michael Shelton
michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
 
 

Yuma County Board of Supervisors

District 1
Martin Porchas. 373-1010
martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov

https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Learning_Plan.pdf
https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-education/
https://allineducation.org/pledge/
https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-sun/20210618/281517934076436
https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-making-a-difference-in-yuma/
https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-equity/
https://www.yumaaz.gov/government/mayor-and-council
mailto:karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
mailto:gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
mailto:chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
mailto:emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
mailto:michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
mailto:martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov


====
District 2
Jonathan Lines (928) 373-1010
jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 3
Darren Simmons (928) 373-1010
darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 4
Tony Reyes (928) 373-1010
tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 5
Lynne Pancrazi (928) 373-1010
lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
====
 
Arizona Legislature
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Marianna Sandoval [D] 602-926-3740.
msandoval@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Michele Pena [R]  (602) 926-3696(602) 926-3696
mpena@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House
Rep. Tim Dunn (R) 602-926-4139
tdunn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House

Rep. Michael Carbone (R) (602) 926-4038602) 926-4038
mcarbone@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 Senate
Brian Fernandez [D] 602 926 3098
bfernade@azleg.gov

Legislative District 25 Senate
Sine Kerr 602) 926-5955
skerr@azleg.gov

 UNITED STATES SENATE
Kelly, Mark (D) (202) 224-2235
Contact: www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
====
Sinema, Kyrsten (D). 202-224-4521
Contact: www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
====

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
3rd Congressional District
Rep. Grijalva, Raul [D] (202)225-2435
Contact: www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
====
4th Congressional District
Rep. Gosar, Paul A. [R] (202) 225-2315
Contact: www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul

mailto:jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:cfernandez@azleg.gov
mailto:tdunn@azleg.gov
http://www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
http://www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
http://www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
http://www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul
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Tea Party - Store
Colorado River Tea Party-Yuma

hirts w/pockets

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY!
New Flags, Hats and some favorites replaced!

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman|
Hogduo@aol.com



website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/

STAY CONNECTED

      

Organization Name | 11862 S. Foothills Bl., PMB #59, Yuma, AZ 85367 6199173534

Unsubscribe crteaparty@yahoo.com

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data
Notice

Sent bycrteaparty@yahoo.compowered by

Try email marketing for free today!
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mailto:crteaparty@yahoo.com
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